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born 10th may 1983
cape town, ZA

+27 79 693 4455
matt@lotusmedia.co.za

heart fm - breakfast show producer
trinity nightclub - digital designer

lotus media - founder/creative director
cater leisure - web designer

grade 12 / matric - south african college school

marli ritter - head of product
marisa breedt - lead designer (+27) 82 837 8299

(+27) 76 353 2073 rene sorel - CTO of Virtual Academies (+27) 79 694 4047
(+27) 84 366 6292gavin marchbank - UX lead researcher

3 yr advanced diploma - audio/music production - city varsity - top of class
Certified in Human Computer Interaction - Interaction Design Foundation - top 10%
Certified in Conducting Usability Testing - Interaction Design Foundation - top 10%
Certified in Interaction Design for Usability - Interaction Design Foundation - top 10%

kalahari.com - visual designer in UX dept. (feb 2014 - feb 2015)
seasonal campaign concepts; landing pages; web banners; emailers; promotions

n.lighten - digital designer (feb 2015 - oct 2015)
interactive CX reports; wordpress websites; brand design

piccing inc. - UX / frontend designer (may 2016 - feb 2018)
UX solutions; wireframes; flow diagrams; prototypes; landing page builds;
html/css; asset management; e-mailer design;

virtual academies - UX/UI designer (march 2018 - april 2019)
user flows, wireframes, prototypes, testing, UI design, spec management

city of cape town - senior UX/UI designer (april 2019 - present)
ideation, user flows, wireframes, prototypes, user research, UI design, spec management  

With a successful past in being a DJ / music producer / audio engineer, I crossed 
over into the design realm around 2008.
I have always been creative and analytical in the same breath, which empowers me to 
solves problems well. I enjoy creating beautiful, considered and intuitive design 
solutions that impact the world around us
I manage my time very well, having spent years running my own design business, and 
many more helping other businesses flourish. Thinking out of the box is natural for me 
and I pride myself in having fresh concepts and elegant execution while maintaining 
buiness goals and user goals.
I am fluent in the adobe suite as well as sketch, balsamique, sympli and proto.io
I can hold my own in the frontend space fluent in HTML and CSS. 
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https://matthewloots.co.za/portfolio_2021/

